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A 
melting pot on bold display with 

more than a hundred nation-

alities calling the cosmopolitan 

island home, Curacao is below the hur-

ricane belt making it a popular choice 

for travelers who can do without the 

angst of weather delays. Thirty-eight 

curvy beaches ring the coast and with 

a pastel-painted promenade, delight-

fully narrow streets and gabled colonial 

architecture in the capital city of Willem-

stad, Curacao is Caribbean chic at its fin-

est. www.curacao.com

GETTING THERE
In time for high season, JetBlue launch-

es direct nonstop service from New 

York’s JFK airport on December 2nd. 

Caribbean Chic 

Twice weekly, flights on Tuesdays and 

Saturdays are timed for an early arrival 

and a late departure back to NY. “We 

are excited to offer customers more 

nonstop flights to the Caribbean than 

any other airline,” said Robin Hayes, 

president of JetBlue. “This well pre-

served island is our 31st Caribbean 

destination and is a favorite among 

diving enthusiasts for its healthy coral 

reefs, pristine beaches and clear wa-

ter. These natural attractions make the 

island a natural choice for JetBlue.”

www.jetblue.com

SANDY SLIVERS
Take the air conditioned bus from Wil-

lemstad ($1.50 for a one-way fare) to 

Jan Thiel Beach. East of Willemstad, 

the beach is popular with families who 

come to enjoy lunch at the Papagayo 

Beach Club (www.papagayo-beach.

com) where the fresh tuna salad with 

a vanilla-tinged essence is full of sass 

and spice. At the dive shop on the sand, 

snorkel equipment can be rented and 

tours arranged. 

Heading to Westpunt towards 

Mount Christoffel, the island’s highest 

point, the scene is less crowded than at 

the tourist meccas on the opposite end 

of the island. Keep your eyes open for 

the rock walls that were built by slaves 

in the 1700’s and their small houses that 

are now museums. Snack bars serve 

iguana soup, gaggles of goats cross the 

By Melanie Reffes

SPEAKING PAPIAMENTO
(Courtesy: www.papiamentu.net)

Upon arrival at the Curacao Interna-
tional Airport, you’re greeted by not 
only the warm breeze and friendly 
smiles, but also with a sign that says 
‘Bon Bini’ or ‘Welcome’ in the local 
language called Papiamento.

bon dia - good day (before noon)

bon tardi - good afternoon

bon nochi - good evening; good night

danki - thank you

por fabor - please

di nada - you are welcome

mi number di telefon ta - my phone 

number is... 

bél mi - call me

kon ta bai ku bo - how are you?

- Selling Curacao
Left: Renaissance Curacao exterior 
credit Renaissance

Right: Diving at Curacao 
credit CTB
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highway and plenty of small beaches 

make for sunny distractions. A stop at 

Shete Boka National Park is worthwhile 

for the uninterrupted vistas of the rug-

ged coast and a seat at a picnic tables 

where sharing a salted fish sandwich 

with a drizzle of Willy’s piquant pepper 

sauce is as local as it gets. 

Good-sized barracudas follow divers 

at Punt’i Piku across the channel from 

Barbara Beach; snorkelers cavort with 

sponges and star corals at Daaibooi 

Beach, and at Divers Leap, sea horses 

join an abundance of deep-water fish.

HOT TABLES
Easy to remember because its address 

is also its name, No. 5 at 5 Penstraat 

(www.restaurantno5.com), one of 

the most historic streets on the island, 

comes with a chef from Belgium, an 

owner from Holland and a menu that 

marries French flavors with Italian reci-

pes. A jazzy soundtrack, discreet service 

and a shareable steak grilled medium 

rare and artistically paired with a pesto 

swirl has earned the tiny eatery high 

marks for a romantic dinner for two.

East of the Queen Emma Bridge, 

Kome (www.komecuracao.com) is 

owned by a pair of culinary whirling der-

vishes from Florida who love showing 

off their frenetic exhibition kitchen to 

hungry diners. Get there early for the 

fried chicken and Funchi Fries - french 

fries with a smooth center made from 

corn meal, and the addictive tomato jam 

- like ketchup, but better - made with on-

ions, hot peppers and cinnamon. 

HOT BEDS 
Elegant in the heart of the city, Renais-

sance Curacao Resort (www.marri-

ott.com) is built around the historic Rif 

Fort with its eclectic array of designer 

boutiques, eateries and watering holes 

in the Renaissance Mall. A good bet 

for travelers who covet a Caribbean 

city vibe yet won’t give up a day at the 

beach, the resort’s unique faux-sandy 

beach slopes into a pool filled with salt 

water siphoned from the ocean that is 

right behind it. With blue views of the 

ocean from every balcony, stand-outs 

in the 223-room resort include The 

Cru Steak House, lively lobby bar and 

Carnaval Casino that does a brisk busi-

ness after dark. For those determined 

to unwind,  the ‘Spa Getaway’ package 

includes plenty of pampering at the Ba-

bor Beauty Spa. 

Renovated on the beach, Hilton 

Curacao (www.hiltoncuracaoresort.

com) tempts with the ‘Family Fun’ pack-

age, with reasonable room rates, break-

fast for the entire brood, gratis shuttles 

to Willemstad and kayaking adventures 

through Piscadera Bay. 

GO LOCAL 
Arrive when the sun rises to watch the 

Venezuelan schooners unpack their 

wooden fishing boats that double as 

their living quarters. Setting up shop 

Renaissance Curacao aerial 
credit Renaissance

along the water in Willemstad, rows 

of fruits, vegetables, herbs and fish 

plucked from the sea are for sale at the 

Floating Market. Next door in the big 

round building, vendors in the New Mar-

ket hawk everything from handicrafts to 

homemade honey in reusable bottles. 

Behind the Post Office, Marshe Bieuw 

Food Court dishes up island fare served 

at communal tables that are decorated 

with jars of pickled onions and hot pep-

pers. Hearty plates of goat stew and 

kingfish will run $22.00 for two, includ-

ing tip and drinks. 

Open only on Friday, Equus is the 

neighborhood joint of choice for juicy 

skewers of beef and chicken grilled on 

a brick fire pit. Buckets of beer, garlic-

smeared toast and dipping sauces 

come with the long strands of cubed 

meat that dangle from giant hooks 

hung over each table. With no menus, 

no cutlery and a cash only policy, din-

ner is an un-guide-book gem. Low tech 

without a website or Facebook page, 

the best option for directions is via  

email. (mcbh@onenet.an)

The oldest bar is also one of the 

most charming. In the non-touristy 

neighborhood of Otrabanda, Netto Bar  

(www.nettobar.com) has been around 

for six decades and although it’s a bit 

worn around the edges, shots of the 

signature green rum or Róm Bérdé 

still fuels sprightly conversations about 

football and politics amongst locals who 

gather every day at Happy Hour. 


